
Lot No. Description Start Price
1 £240

2 A quantity of Stuart quality lead crystal glassware £40
3 large oil on canvas original painting by artist Justin Lewis of a girl at one with nature £100
4 £100

5 £100

6 £100

7 Ladies boxed rolled gold Rotary wrist watch £10
8 set of sterling silver ear rings with amber stone £4
9 £10

10 £10
11 ladies vintage Rotary cocktail watch £10
12 Ladies Tissot 1853 sapphire crystal wrist watch £20
13 £10
14 Indian first day covers, 1953. The mountaineering card is very collectible £10
15 5 Vintage lighters £10
16 A set of sterling silver ear rings and matching necklace with horse theme £10
17 Pilgrims gold sample £2
18 stamped sterling silver ear rings £2
19 collection of sterling silver ear rings £10
20 a collection of various ladies brooches £10
21 unusual vintage silver brooch/shaving brush £5
22 miniature hand carved elephants £20
23 9 carat gold ring with beautiful array of jewels Weight: 4g £40
24 large ladies 9 carat gold ring with crystal stone. Weight: 6g £30
25 Excalibur sterling silver bangle in original case. Weight 50g so scrap value is £17 £10
26 mixed 9 carat gold and silver ring with diamond £15
27 stamped 925 sterling silver princess crown ring similar to a Vivian Westwood design £5
28 sterling silver ring with natural stone green jade £10
29 elephant themed ladies sterling silver ring with natural stone green jade £10
30 Designer art deco stamped silver 925 bracelet. Weight 42g so scrap price is £15 £15
31 925 silver necklace £4
32 925 silver necklace £4
33 925 silver necklace £4
34 925 silver necklace £4
35 925 silver necklace £4
36 925 silver necklace £4
37 925 silver necklace £4
38 925 silver necklace £4
39 925 silver necklace £4
40 925 silver necklace £5
41 925 silver bracelet £3
42 925 silver necklace £4
43 £150

44 £150

45 Walking stick £2
46 Book titled Wagner As Man And Artist by Ernest Newman along with one other. £5
47 £4
48 £14
49 Martin James of London matching ear rings and bracelet £5
50 £14
51 A vintage matching set of silver and paste earrings, pendant and fancy silver 18" chain, 8.12g total weight £10
52 £20
53 £2
54 925 silver and gemstone rink size K £5
55 Tiny coin with the lords prayer engraved upon it £3

Marie Antoinette V & A museum blue porcelain lyre clock and urns. Clock is in excellent condition but one of the urns has 
had a small repair to the base

Original oil on canvas of the first Bob Marley portrait by acclaimed artist Tanya Martin who's works have sold for £8000 
plus at the Saatchi Saatchi gallery in London

Original oil on canvas of the colorful Bob Marley by acclaimed artist Tanya Martin who's works have sold for £8000 plus 
at the Saatchi Saatchi gallery in London

Original oil on canvas by acclaimed artist Tanya Martin who's works have sold for £8000 plus at the Saatchi Saatchi 
gallery in London

Genuine Calvin Klein Swiss made watch, Model K1023100. 2 diamonds at 12 and 6 on the watch face. Good condition 
with minimal wear

Raymond Weil ladies 18 carat gold plated watch in need of a service

ladies rolled gold Everite swiss made watch with 21 jewels

David Hockney (1969 -) The Lathe and Fire, 1969. Illustration for "The Boy Who Left Home to Learn Fear" from "Six Fairy 
Tales from the Brothers Grimm". Etching with aquatint on Hodgkinson, published by Petersburg Press in association with 
the Kasmin Gallery. Portfolio signed and numbered 1-100 on cover of each fairy tale. Condition: Good apart from 
handling creases.

Henri Matisse - From "Floriliege des Amours de Ronsard, 1948. lithograph in sanguine illustrating the poetry by Pierre de 
Ronsard. Printed on Arches paper , total edition of 320, this comes from album 243. Published by Albert Skira, printed by 
L'Atelier Mourlot

ladies Sekonda wrist watch
An ebony Makonde tribe "Tree of Life" carving, 9" tall

Swarovski ring and earring set

22 ct Tri-colour gold tones necklace 61cm
A wooden backscracher



56 A Georgian provincial silver tablespoon, 22cm in length, hallmarked for Exeter, 1795 by Richard Ferris, 57.2g £30
57 An over-bed table £2
58 An over-bed table £2
59 A Sony car CD/Radio/Cassette player. Model: WXC500R £20
60 £10
61 3 Modern wall lights with task lighting £10
62 Duvet cover set £2
63 4 Modern wall lights with task lighting £2
64 Wicker sewing basket and contents £2
65 Sound Geek headphones £2
66 £10
67 £20
68 £15
69 Camping stove, pans, light etc. £6
70 £2
71 £10
72 £15
73 £15
74 Challenge electric belt sander £8
75 classic "head" sports bags £2
76 Large pump action riveter and bags of new rivets £10
77 10 rolls of PPE disposable Aprons £20
78 Large oriental ceramic figurine £10
79 Large oriental ceramic figurine £10
80 Large oriental ceramic figurine £10
81 Oriental ceramic figurine £10
82 Cloisonné bowl £10
83 unusual antique perfume atomizer £10
84 Mobility aid £2
85 Toilet grab rails, to be used after 6 pints of Guinness and a Vindaloo. £2
86 Over-bed table £2
87 Playboy chair £2
88 LED strip light with remote RRP £15 £6
89 LED strip light with remote RRP £15 £6
90 LED strip light with remote RRP £15 £6
91 crafting lap table £8
92 2 plastic bottle beer cooler/ice buckets £4
93 £2
94 £4
95 3 pieces of cottage ware. £2
96 A quantity of gift bags £2
97 3 Emile Henry serving tureens £15
98 3 cracking jugs £2
99 A vintage baking mixing bowl £4
100 A shelf of craft ink stamps £20
101 A quantity of beer and winemaking items £2
102 £2
103 £2
104 A quantity of craft cutting items £10
105 A vintage chrome plated cake/sandwich stand £2
106 A "My first year" baby photo frame £2
107 £3
108 A Braun hand held liquidiser £2
109 A quantity of craft items £10
110 A shelf of craft items £10
111 LED colour changing bulb £4
112 A TCP disco lamp £4
113 LED colour changing bulb £4
114 Universal roller car sun shades £2
115 A quantity of heart shaped handles £4
116 £2
117 A small tub of door knobs £2
118 £5
119 A quantity of craft items £5
120 LED colour changing bulb £4

A Dymo Label Writer 450

A Silverline electric belt sander
600 Watt Boschmann in car amplifier model: pch8800
Boxed QuicKutz embosser

Delonghi deep fat fryer
Landrover detachable tow bar
Tronic 300w power inverter RRP at Amazon £59.99
Auto-XS power inverter

A motoring motif small washbowl and pitcher
A vintage Wesco oil can

A crabtree double dimmer switch
A Betula wooden cheese board

A Rolson phone repair kit

2 guzunders

Vintage Sharp boombox



121 Football stuff with some random aftershave thing £2
122 Vintage Spears Games weaving loom £5
123 £2
124 4 Nokia car kits £2
125 2 Motorola hands free car kits £2
126 Tiles £2
127 BT 2 handset landline phone £2
128 £2
129 £2
130 £2
131 A Thomas Kent wall clock £5
132 £120

133 A small quantity of fire wood £2
134 Writing slope AF £4
135 £4
136 A box of pen nibs and a vintage drawing compass £5
137 2 turned wooden table lamps £2
138 £2
139 A quantity of die cast cars and transporter container £15
140 A set of pitch pipes £2
141 Pocket multi-tool £2
142 2 "Evening Standard" print blocks £5
143 Set of 5 infra-red playing and marching brass band figures. AF: Some repairs to buttons needed £20
144 £3
145 teak retro arts and crafts style hand made coffee table £10
146 Vintage glass rolling pin £4
147 £2
148 Painted oriental glove box £4
149 Beautiful hand painted pin dish £5
150 Metal standard lamp £4
151 Small decorative shelving unit £6
152 Ethnic wooden mask £2
153 £440

154 Framed and glazed oriental picture, signed and dated by the artist £4
155 2 Framed and glazed Lowry prints £4
156 £4

157 £5
158 A pair of Sandra vases made in Holland £2
159 Retro hallway telephone table with stool £10
160 Boxed vintage Guinness coasters £4
161 £4
162 £2
163 £3
164 Vintage GPO measuring tape £2
165 brass advertising plate for Pollard Bearings £4
166 £3
167 Quantity of vintage tins £12
168 Vintage wooden box £4
169 Brass coal scuttle £6
170 Vintage small planes etc. £5
171 £6
172 A quantity of Rupert albums £4
173 Queen ceramic tall jug made in England £2
174 £2
175 Small Jack Daniels whiskey tin £8
176 £50
177 George 111 antique low boy mahogany table £300
178 Curtain rail £2
179 2 Hat boxes containing hats £2
180 Gilt upholstered fauteuil chair AF: needs a repair to two cracks in the wood £5
181 limited edition gold Nokia 6300 mobile. Proper gangster phone £20
182 A quantity of shelf racking £5

Grundig portable CD radio cassette player

Dustbuster
Electric cooking ring etc
3 Diall LED downlighters

Jean-Paul Riopelle (1923-2002) - From "Derriere le Miroir - Homage a Aimé et Marguerite Maeght", 1982. Original 
lithograph in colours Published by Maeght Editeur, Paris.

Ford Cortina stone car paper weight

Ringtons tea pot

Korg guitar/bass tuner

Vintage "Kan-U-Go" game

Arribas Brothers for Disney, boxed Swarovski encrusted hand made "Steamboat Willie" Mickey Mouse figurine. Limited 
edition of 300 pieces, mystery figurine, 2002 Walt Disney Convention.

Original framed and glazed Vanity Fair Print Lithograph of Mr. Henry Bargrave Finnelly Deane Q.C. with the caption at 
the bottom of the print: Bargrave

Handpainted vintage glass vase

Dunhill pipe mouth piece
deconbobulator
Vintage Acme Thunderer whistle

Ceramic tag for Sogndal Gymnas

2 Murano glass ash trays

Citizen personal portable tv. Guaranteed no signal

19th century Salorian milk maid tea pot



183 2 boxwood and brass folding rulers £2
184 2nd world war facsimile items £2
185 Ornate coat hooks £9
186 £5
187 Moroccan brass topped circular unusual table £20
188 Small quantity of vintage toys £10
189 Retro Sega i-Dog which dances to music £30
190 Indian carved folding book shelf £2
191 Stradivarius violin and case made in the Czech Republic £20
192 Large framed and glazed Masonic document circa 1930's £10
193 Glass and brass acorn pomander £7
194 A quantity of collectors spoons £30
195 A vintage bagatelle £7
196 Beautiful paste costume necklace and stand £4
197 £4
198 £4
199 2 x romance generating garden crackle glass candle holders £2
200 Vintage dolls pram £20
201 4 framed & glazed oriental style prints £10
202 £100

203 £100

204 Framed Professor Terence Geary abstract oil on canvas £20
205 £150
206 Framed Professor Terence Geary abstract oil on canvas £20
207 Vintage barometer £3
208 Decorative barometer AF: thermometer glass missing £5
209 Bingo callers board and numbers £2
210 wooden designer picture holders £4
211 Lacquered oriental jewellery box £4
212 Painted oriental box £4
213 Lemonade clock face AF: needs new hands £2
214 Retro hand made arts and crafts teak shoe rack/table £10
215 3 model boats £5
216 Hookah pipe £2
217 Lead crystal bowl £2
218 large Scotty dog ornament £5
219 £4
220 2 large meat platters £2
221 2 vintage oil lamps £5
222 Glass and metal ship £4
223 Wooden light fitting £4
224 Glass sitting cat paper weight £4
225 Ornate inlaid round coffee table £7
226 A dead lizard and a beetle £4
227 £5
228 Quantity of tartan fabric £2
229 Highly decorative Chinese puppet £2
230 Arts and Crafts hand made wooden coffee table £5
231 Quantity of meat platters and serving dishes £2
232 2 vintage oil lamps £4
233 Punch books AF: spine missing on one book £5
234 miniature sketch of a fat bloke £2
235 vintage brass knuckle duster £6
236 candle exterminator £4
237 Boxed double switched outdoor socket £7
238 Very old metal photograph of Phil and Rob circa 1900 £5
239 Oriental golden stress balls in case. Just waiting to be cupped £5
240 £10
241 £20
242 Vintage Military box £10
243 £4
244 Large hourglass £7

Varta work flex head light

A Nebo TiNO light
A Nebo TiNO light

Large abstract canvas artwork by Tanya Martin. Acclaimed artist whos works have been in the Sachi Sachi gallery and 
achieved £7000 plus per painting. This is one of her last paintings and is a very powerful example of her state of mind at 
the time

Large abstract canvas artwork by Tanya Martin. Acclaimed artist whos works have been in the Sachi Sachi gallery and 
achieved £7000 plus per painting

Joan Miró - Cover for Derriere le Miroir. Original Lithograph. Published by Maeght, Paris in 1950 for Derriere Le Miroir.

long reach Dorma window hook

Vintage Peter Keiser faux crocodile skin hand bag

Double switched outdoor socket with wifi extender
beautiful original Antonio Francione Gouaches miniature of Pompei Putti

wooden Bon Bon dish



245 Vintage carved wooden table £5
246 2 framed and glazed antique engravings £8
247 3 decorative paper weights £4
248 3 decorative paper weights £4
249 4 decorative paperweights £4
250 3 decorative paperweights £4
251 3 decorative paperweights £4
252 3 glass items £4
253 3 glass shot glasses £5
254 3 large serving platters £8
255 Glass paperweight of a seal £4
256 Mirror £2
257 3 painted oriental eggs £5
258 Vintage mahogany desktop organizer reclaimed from a old General Post Office in Derby £50
259 £4
260 £15
261 Round mirror £2
262 Quantity of candle holders £2
263 * £2
264 2 sets of bookends £2
265 Folding table £4
266 Quantity of Beano comics £2
267 Brand new LED rechargeable torch £3
268 Brand new LED rechargeable torch £3
269 Brand new LED rechargeable torch £3
270 Carriage clock £5
271 £10
272 Wooden elephant who has seen things that no elephant should ever see £2
273 2 oriental wooden figures £2
274 2 rackets £2
275 Mirror £2
276 White floor standing lamp £4
277 Brand new sailors torch that floats £4
278 Metal stick holder and two sticks £10
279 2 owl lamps £4
280 Heavy duty tripod £10
281 Sparkly shoe horn £2
282 3 framed bird prints £2
283 £2
284 Curtain poles £2
285 Dirt Devil vacuum £2
286 Office drawers £2
287 Office drawers £2
288 Box of misc £2
289 Assorted laptops for spares and repairs £2
290 Disco lights £8
291 Dell wide screen monitor £8
292 £2
293 Alfa sewing machine in case £5
294 Large basket £4
295 Box of misc £2
296 Box of misc crafts £4
297 Misc framed and glazed pictures £2
298 Stool £2
299 type writer £2
300 £4
301 A tub of tiles £2
302 Small filing drawer £2
303 A quantity of craft magazines £10
304 A box of misc. £2
305 2 double wall lamps £2
306 Floor standing lamp £2
307 pump action garden sprayer backpack £4
308 Vintage glazed storage unit £2
309 Surf board £2

Aqualina aroma lamp
Table top traders jewelers display case

Vintage childs school desk and chair

Alba tv

pair of mitsubishi speakers

A box of xmas craft items and lights



310 Glazed doors £2
311 Large framed picture £2
312 Decorators ladder £2
313 Internal door £2
314 A clothes dryer £2
315 A quantity of mirrors £2
316 A Hoover vacuum cleaner £4
317 Window blinds £2
318 A projection screen £2
319 Large quantity of plastic PPE protective aprons £20
320 Quantity of brand new oak laminated kitchen units £2
321 A car radiator for a JEEP Cherokee £10
322 A quantity of crutches £2
323 2 tyres from a Jeep Cherokee. Wrangler 215/75R15 100T and BF GoodriP225/75R15 used £10
324 Metal foot pedal commercial bin £5
325 A quantity of croppers, etc. £2
326 A steam mop £2
327 A bench vice and solid very heavy storage cabinet. We cannot offer delivery on this item £20
328 £2
329 Picture of a panda signed Phil Prentice £4
330 £2
331 £2

332 Framed and glazed picture £2
333 Piano in good working order. We can deliver within 15 miles for £40 extra £50
334 Framed painting £2
335 Framed painting of a shepherd by local artist £2
336 £2
337 Framed river scene painting by local artist £2
338 Framed painting of country road by local artist £2
339 £2
340 Framed painting by local artist £2
341 £2
342 £2
343 £2
344 £2
345 Paper shredder £2
346 £2
347 A quantity of pictures £2
348 Electric radiator £2
349 A paddle £2
350 2 autumn canvases £2
351 Nautical themed shadow box £4
352 Framed ma of Devonshire £2
353 £15
354 Brass Bayard carriage clock. AF: overwound £10
355 Blood pressure monitor £2
356 £4
357 Digital bathroom scales £2
358 £2
359 2 radio clock alarms £4
360 12 volt tyre pump £3
361 £2
362 Hand towel and soap dispensers £2
363 Hand towel and soap dispensers £2
364 two rolls of copper speaker wire £5
365 Foot pump £2
366 Manual blood pressure testers £5
367 table mounted model makers clamp £15
368 An electric Remington straighteners £2
369 A quantity of chain £2
370 water sports shoes and a body harness £2
371 model makers worktop vice £5

Retro-styled hun canvas

Framed painting, signed by the artist J. Tomblin
Framed and glazed picture of a cat, reminiscent of the 1980's Athena motivational poster of a cat in a similar situation, 
entitled "Hang in There", much copied in the last 40 years or so. This is perhaps an indictment of the current meme 
culture and the concept that "nothing is new" in art, and indeed modern society. As Nietzsche said; "That which does not 
kill us makes us stronger". £2

Cityscape canvas and a motivational piece of firewood, perfect for lighting the barbeque

Framed painting, signed by the artist J. Tomblin

Framed painting, signed by the artist J. Tomblin
Framed painting, signed by the artist J. Tomblin
Framed painting, signed by the artist J. Tomblin
Framed painting, signed by the artist J. Tomblin

A quantity of picture frames etc

A quality Comitti Mantel clock

Salter handheld bodyfat analyser

A pair of kneepads reclaimed from local brothel

Small toolshop drawers and contents



372 £10
373 Vintage electric heater £2
374 Toolbox with handle and wheels £5
375 Framed picture £2
376 Projector screen £2
377 Rustic magazine rack £2
378 Camping mat £2
379 £2
380 £2
381 £5
382 An electric sander £5
383 An electric sander £5
384 A plastic tub of engineering items £5
385 A quantity of vinyl records £4
386 Old vacuum cleaner attachments £1
387 A tub of vintage car parts £5
388 £24

389 £4
390 After Henri Matisse, framed and glazed portrait restrike engraving. Signed and dated £20
391 A quantity of wooden banister rails with brass accessories £10
392 A projector screen £2
393 Banister rail £2
394 Lightweight suitcase £2
395 £70
396 Kangaroo testicle toothbrush holder £2
397 Boxed gift set including necklace, earrings and bracelet £2
398 Fern Green Spice Quartz & Topaz 18k Gold Overlay 925 Ring with certificate £4
399 £2
400 £300
401 2 pairs of earrings marked 925 £2
402 £2
403 A pair of 925 silver with gold overlay earrings £4
404 Anna Bella Gemstone watch with 12 genuine birthstone gemstones as hour markers £4
405 £2
406 £2
407 925 Zambian Amethyst & Diamond Pendant 2.36CTS. Gold flash sterling silver £4
408 Boxed 925 Necklace and earring set £4
409 Fancy bracelet marked 925 £2
410 Bracelet in the shape of a rose, marked 925 £2
411 3 Pocket watches to include Waltham, Railway Timekeeper and Lucerne. AF £4
412 Amethyst & Diamond Necklace 0.89ct Gold plated sterling silver, with certificate £4
413 £18
414 0.98ct natural pink sapphire fancy carved cut with certificate £16
415 £6
416 17" gold tone sterling silver vertical bar necklace 3.42g £4
417 Vintage silver and amethyst cocktail watch with replacement back £10
418 Milano charms bracelet with charm. Marked 925 with gold overlay £4
419 925 bangle with rose detail £3
420 Boxed attractive earrings stamped 925 £4
421 Two Tone Sterling Silver Ball & Criss Cross Chain 3.80g £4
422 925 gold flash sterling silver necklace 10.88g £4
423 Retro display cabinet £2
424 3 clamps £5
425 £32

426 "Lichtenstein" cigar box containing various old coinage £4
427 A nice boxed set of Georgian early 19th Century travelling apothecary scales with a set of pennyweights. £20
428 Vintage boxed beard clipper £2
429 Good box of metal detecting finds with various coins £4
430 £4
431 Boxed Radley oval mirror and pouch £6
432 Vintage date box £2
433 £10
434 Very old Antique chinoiserie plate, old stapled repair. Crossed sword mark to reverse £8

Landrover Discovery front impact bumper guard

Sooper-dooper-pooper-raiser, mobility toilet aid.
2 sequined cushions
A bosch electric plane

Original 18th Century Francesco Bartolozzi mezzotint from his 4 seasons fashion series. Excellent condition, framed and 
glazed.
Deoxys Shadow Series limited edition framed and glazed Pokémon Mew II seriolithograph

Pokémon 2007 Diamond & Pearl sealed theme decks. Terra Firma and Inferno Zone, Italian edition

Boxed Accurist watch
Ultra Rare Charizard ex - FireRed & LeafGreen #105. Light to moderately played.

2 gentlemans pursuits tie pins, hunting and fishing

3 mens watches
4 womens watches

3.05ct Pear cabuchon cut natural white opal with certificate

3.01ct natural tanzanite with certificate

A large (14.5" tall) 19th century continental floral motif majolica vase. Provenance purchased from an auction of goods 
and chattels from Riber Hall in Derbyshire in 1986.

3 boxed mens watches

9 Masons Blue Mandalay placemats



435 Royal Albert Mr McGregor £8
436 £28
437 £14
438 A pair of antique stylised African carved ebony lions with bone inlaid eyes and teeth £14
439 Coffee table £2
440 £4
440a £4
441 £30
442 £4
443 £160

444 Early Bourne Denby pottery 1 1/2 pint jug in as new condition circa 1940's £14
445 French Art Deco green lustre ceramic cubist elephant. Excellent condition, 16cm high £26
446 Vintage French cast iron 12 egg two tier egg holder with chicken finial £8
447 Astra model railway signal £2
448 Dartmouth Pottery treacle glazed piggy bank. £6
449 £700

450 £120
451 £120
452 Quantity of quality boxed costume jewellery £10
453 Coffee table £2
454 £4
454a Mounted Antique 1920 original advertisement for Pure-Wool Scotch Tweed. 14" x 11" over mount £4
454b £4

455 RAC jet washer, no hose £2
456 Signed Winnie the Pooh print £2
457 Signed Winnie the Pooh print £2
458 Record bench vice £7
459 extra long heavy duty jump leads £8
460 £20
461 Vice £4
462 £4
463 £15
464 Electrical test meters and accessories £10
465 Air compressor used for spray painting £30
466 Masonry drill set £6
467 Galvanised metal chest £2
468 £10

469 £2
470 Metal framed table £2
471 £10
472 Cyborg Justice League film banner £10
473 Metal work toolbox trolley and contents £30
474 Inspection lamp £2
475 collection of model makers square files £2
476 £10
477 Stanley stud detector model 77/110 £8
478 £5
479 A box of model makers straight cut files £2
480 Motorcycle security anchor / ceiling punch bag hook / dog lead chain attachment £2
481 Roughneck / bricklayers double ended Scutch Hammer £4
482 Butane pen blow torch and a roll of solder £5
483 Link splitter £4

Helena Wolfsohn Augustus Rex pale blue ground quatrefoil dish
Early Jingdezhen rice pattern porcelain cup and saucer. Heavily decorated. Circa 1850, early Qing Dynasty

Mounted 1948 original advertisement for 'KumFees' Autumn shoes. 16" x 12" over mount
Mounted 1948 original advertisement for 'KumFees' shoes. 16" x 12" over mount
A 1930's Crown Ducal Charlotte Rhead, tube-lined wall charger, decorated with autumn leaves, 43.7cm diameter
Lieberman & Gortz 16 x 45 cased binoculars
A Collection of Catches, Canons, Glees Duetts Etc Selected from the Works of the Most Eminent Composers Ancient 
and Modern Volume 1, 2 & 3. Exceptionally rare 1st edition set of this important work, published by James Sibbald, 
Edinburgh 1780. Much reprinted Munzio et al. (London). Volume 1 boards detached, otherwise in fantastic condition, 
some annotation to musical scores etc.

World of Warcraft Trading Card Game, factory sealed Fires of Outland booster box. 24 boosters, French edition. Chance 
to open the Legendary Spectral Tiger card, currently selling for £5-7,000 each.  
 https://www.wowtcgloot.com/reins_of_the_swift_spectral_tiger.htm

Yu-Gi-Oh! Legend of Blue-eyes White Dragon sealed 1st edition booster pack. European print, long crimp.
Yu-Gi-Oh! Spell (Magic) Ruler sealed 1st edition booster pack. European print, long crimp

Mounted 1948 original advertisement for Woollands of Knightsbridge. 16" x 12" over mount

Mounted Vintage original advertisement for a "Barbara Stow" of Linden Gardens, London, who - apparently - will knit you 
a sequined shawl for 3 Guineas. Annotated "Photographed by Farlane" to reverse. 14" x 11" over mount

Toolbox containing a brand new Dremel and lots of accessories

Modelmakers glasses
McKeller rotary hammer drill

Borg and Beck brake discs 
Manufacturer First Line 
Brand Borg & Beck 
Product Dimensions 27 x 27 x 14 cm; 8.65 Kilograms 
Item model number BBD4819 
Exterior Blue, Aluminium, Zinc 
Manufacturer part number BBD4819 
OEM Part Number CHRYSLER:05105515AA 
Item Weight 8.65 kg

baby activity center/walker

Aluminum low trolley

plumbers tool: Omnitron gas detector rrp £45

homenet product damp meter



484 Bluepoint butane soldering iron £5
485 A quantity of clamps £6
486 Box of misc kitchen fitting accessories £2
487 £4
488 Tack life AC clamp meter £5
489 £5
490 £2
491 Vintage pen knife £4
492 2 clamps £4
493 Box of misc. tools £8
494 Quantity of rules and squares £5
495 brake bleeding kit £10
496 Plastic tub of pincers and pliers £20
497 A quantity of clamps £10
498 £10
499 £10
500 £10
501 Headboard with integral bedside tables £2
502 Wooden rocking scooter £2
503 heavy duty rough rider rubber mat £10
504 Electric fire with optional visuals with remote control £20
505 over-bed table £2
506 heavy duty rough rider rubber mat £10
507 Bluepoint magnetic nuts and bolts bowl £5
508 Site lamp £4
509 Box of misc electrical fittings £2
510 Floor standing uplighter with task light £2
511 Toolbox and contents £10
512 A handy axe. Always keep an axe handy. £4
513 A quantity of specialist electricians tools £30
514 Metal cantilever toolbox and tools £5
515 Plastic stool/step £2
516 Build the Victory boat model ship project £50
517 Wheels £2
518 Vintage low sideboard unit £5
519 Site lamp £2
520 Build the Cutty Sark model boat project £50
521 £2
522 Vintage tea trolley £2
523 Vintage bureau £2
524 Ceiling light fitting £2
525 Obscenely big toast rack. No-one needs that much toast or it could be a front grill from a Jeep Cherokee £10
526 Vintage display/storage cabinet £2
527 Bookshelf £2
528 Audi TT Mk1 engine brace £10
529 Baby's activity centre toy £2
530 £2
531 Large tool tub and contents £5
532 £2
533 £25
534 Large dining table and 6 chairs £10
535 Nursing chair £2
536 £2
537 £30
538 Red Barons model air plane kit £50
539 Build the titanic model boat project £50
540 job lot of door stoppers £20
541 £20
542 collection of radio controlled cars magazines £20
543 collection of real robots manuals/instructions £20
544 £75
545 £10
546 Vintage glazed bookcase £2
547 A quantity of misc. £2
548 A quantity of misc. £2

Box of model makers metal brackets etc and specialist cutting tool

Powercraft electric meter
Metrix clamp meter

large Box-o-spanners (tm)
Wickes decorators trestle / professional hopper step
Wickes decorators trestle / professional hopper step

bag of childrens clothing

HiFi cabinet

Red formica topped table
McCallister 1250watt wet and dry vacuum / Dust extraction unit

Spoonback nursing chair
Techniplus radio control unit

build the bismark boat project instructions

Mac Allister COD2000FLS flip over saw
aluminum petrol tank



549 Vintage sideboard with central display section £2
550 Camping cooker £5
551 Dining table and 6 chairs £10
552 Wine table £5
553 Flexible hose £2
554 Stunt kite £2
555 rodent habitat £4
556 Colour coded chopping boards £2
557 vintage garden spray £2
558 Compact windscreen wiper blades £2
559 Small painted white cupboard £2
560 2 tubs of fire cement £2
561 Illuminated fire exit sign £2
562 Plastic hose £2
563 A box of records £5
564 A box of records £5
565 Office drawers £2
566 A box of PPE visors £20
567 £2
568 Reproduction record player £10
569 New toilet seat £4
570 Refectory style small table £5
571 Inflatable single airbed £2
572 Bench grinder with integral belt sander £20
573 Camping lantern £4
574 camping lantern £5
575 £4
576 tray of door closers £10
577 £50
578 £20
579 Bush TV £2
580 router set £5
581 £5
582 brass castors £3
583 Santa Claus garden ornament £5
584 A box of glasses £2
585 White painted hallway table £15
586 Small case with extendable handle with picnic equipment inside £4
587 2 large stone Easter Island monoliths £40
588 tub of plumbers metal/rubber washers £4
589 Trend 915mm/36" clamp guide system £8
590 £5
591 metal door stop £3
592 £10
593 Large raised concrete bird bath £30
594 Brass fire dog / door stop £2
595 2 vintage ornate concrete garden planters £30
596 £10
597 Owl themed bird bath £20
598 Garden ornament £8
599 Terracotta garden clock £2
600 Terracotta garden clock £2
601 A roll of red leather PVC to make hundreds of cod pieces £2
602 110V multi-block socket £4
603 Camping gas and equipment £5
604 Small mid century G Plan dresser £2
605 Hospital style electric bed £40
606 Table lamp £2
607 2 ornate bedside tables £20
608 Nintendo Wii £5
609 brand new electric extractor fan £8
610 2 vintage cameras to include a Box Brownie £10
611 Knitting bag and contents £2
612 Philips lights £2
613 2 video cameras £5

carpet creepers worksop workwear

Hozelock hose reel

Car air conditioning regassing machine
brand new Powertek Tri Truk RRP£55

drill around corners with this powercraft drill accessory

Dimplex over door heater

panoramic glazed picture of the pupils at Retford grammer school and one unframed

panoramic glazed picture of the pupils at Retford grammer school and one unframed



614 3 Herbal Essences botanicals £2
615 3 Herbal Essences botanicals £2
616 £15
617 Pug on a rather fetching hat £8
618 Corona pine bedside drawers £5
619 Tub of mobile phones £10
620 Wicker basket £2
621 Side table £2
622 Monopoly cash decoder £2
623 £2
624 Roof mount radio aerial £2
625 Framed and glazed picture, signed by the artist £2
626 £2
627 Parasol base £2
628 new hole punchers £6
629 Small model makers vice £4
630 Box of router bits £6
631 Remote controlled socket set £5
632 Welder £30
633 New Home sewing machine £5
634 A quantity of DVD's £2
635 A box of misc. £2
636 A box of misc. £2
637 A box of coat hangers £2
638 A quantity of pictures £2
639 A box of misc. £2
640 A box of misc. £2
641 A really horrible bedroom chair £2
642 A quantity of curtains £2
643 A box of misc. £2
644 A box of misc. £2
645 A plastic tub of DVD's £2
646 Amsterdam RC wooden model boat project £60
647 Solid oak hall table with drawer £25
648 Vintage old charm ornate solid oak bureau £20
649 Masonry bits £8
650 SDS drill set £6
651 wooden old charm bureau £20
652 12 volt Impact car wrench £10
653 Battery charger £2
654 4 wooden garden chairs £2
655 Framed abstract painting by artist professor Terence Geary £5
656 Framed abstract painting by artist professor Terence Geary £5
657 2 naughty Indian framed and glazed pictures £6
658 £4
659 small vice £4
660 £2
661 3 trays £3
662 Linwood battery charger £8
663 Anniversary Edition Scrabble £2
664 2 Naught Indian framed and glazed pictures £6
665 2 Naughty Indian framed and glazed pictures £6
666 shiatsu back massager £7
667 Wicker hamper £7
668 White crockery £2
669 Philips headphones £2
670 Small workshop storage drawers and contents £8
671 Impact driver and bits £8
672 beautiful full length coat £10
673 A towel rail £5
674 Small shelving unit £2
675 A really naff "Best Gift" optical fibre light £4
676 £5
677 Small mid century modern cabinet £10
678 Uplighter with task light £2

Bombe chest of drawers

Minicraft multi-tool

Dimplex curtain heater

Geltech bicycle seat

2 boxes of covid tests each containing 25 tests currently selling online for £69.99

Technosonic TV



679 Upholstered desk chair £2
680 Pink electric guitar £2
681 £7
682 Task light £2
683 A quantity of reel-reel magnetic tape £2
684 A fur stole £2
685 A vintage hall chair £2
686 A jigsaw £2
687 A blow torch £2
688 £2
689 2 loudspeakers £2
690 A quantity of air freshener £2
691 A quantity of air freshener £2
692 Battery screwdriver £2
693 Vintage school desk £2
694 A military kit bag £2
695 £2
696 £2
697 A quantity of drill and screwdriver bits £2
698 Craft knife set £2
699 Super-streamlined wheelbarrow £2
700 £2
701 Box of Christmas items £2
702 Box of misc. £2
703 A box of books £2
704 Box of misc. £2
705 Box of misc £2
706 * £2
707 Kodak printer £2
708 Logitech speaker £2
709 Steps £2
710 Box of misc £2
711 £2
712 Box of misc pictures and frames £2
713 Satellite 6 man tent £2
714 Air beds £2
715 £2
716 Ornate hallway console table £2
717 £2
718 Next velvet rose perfume £2
719 £5
720 Next Velvet Rose perfume £2
721 £5
722 Next Velvet Rose perfume £2
723 * £2
724 Quantity of cameras £2
725 Wind break £2
726 £2
727 2 upholstered chairs £2
728 New parasol light £2
729 Electric sanding tool £2
730 £2
731 New tanning items £2
732 Tattoo gun, needles and inks in case £2
733 £2
734 Oriental jewellery box £2
735 £2
736 Shiatsu massager £2
737 £2
738 Indoor animal cage £2
739 £2
740 Kindle book reader £2
741 Tray £2
742 Lamp with shade £2
743 Round wicker basket £5

3 boxes of covid tests each containing 25 tests currently selling online for £69.99

2 boxes of covid tests

Minicraft sander
Minicraft saw

2 packs of covid tests

2 Aiwa speakers

Lec medical fridge

2 boxes of covid tests

2 boxes of covid tests each containing 25 tests currently selling online for £69.99

2 boxes of covid tests each containing 25 tests currently selling online for £69.99

Nivea Men gift set

Porcelain kitty looking for a furever home

LG tv

Boxed christmas stocking decorations

Boxed christmas stocking decorations

Vitrex gloves



744 Fur stole £10
745 Folding table £2
746 Box of haberdashery £6
747 Electric black and decker planer £5
748 White painted stool with sunflower to the top £2
749 Stool £2
750 Boxed universal sub-base for guide bushes £4
751 £10
752 Wall clock £2
753 Sander £2
754 Soap and paper towel dispensers £2
755 Jones VX500 sewing machine with case £8
756 Creepy bookends £2
757 *Floral lamp with shade £2
758 Quantity of wooden photo frames £6
759 Leather topped coffee table £2
760 *Quantity of dinnerware £2
761 £15
762 £100

763 Vintage fire screen £5
764 large circular saw and spare blades £10
765 £15
766 Basket with handle £4
767 New boxed Oral B power Pro 1 toothbrush £6
768 Table with unusual legs £5
769 £150
770 Lots of yellow aprons £10
771 Manual massager £3
772 *Upholstered chair £2
773 black and decker electric jig saw £6
774 New tile cutting blades £4
775 Box of misc £2
776 Boxed water softener £10
777 Bag of misc gaming cables £5
778 Box of craft supplies £8
779 Box of DVDs £2
780 Box of misc £2
781 box of PPE face screens £10
782 Hexagonal table £2
783 Box of misc tools £10
784 3 owl themed stools £2
785 Box of medical visors £10
786 Slide projector outfit £5
787 Axle stands £6
788 £500

789 Painted dresser £20
790 Shelf of cosmetics £8
791 Folder containing several copies of 1940's magazine "Hobbies Weekly" and other ephemera £3
792 Small wood and brass carved Indian screen £4
793 Privacy screen for doctor and nurse fantasy weekend activity £10
794 Cabinet £2
795 Light up mirror £15
796 Quantity of tie hangers £5
797 £5
798 sander £3
799 Office chair £6
800 *2 framed and glazed pictures £5
801 £5
802 7 packs of interdental brushes £5
803 2 see no, hear no and speak no evil figures £4
804 Pioneer subwoofer £15
805 New Philips smart plug £5
806 Wicker chair £2

Boxed Mac Allister MR01500 router

Mac Allister 240V Corded Angle Grinder
Large amount of Dewalt power tools including three heavy duty batteries, 3 standard power drills, 1 impact driver and 1 
large SDS power drill

powercraft large grinder

dmc af8 crimping tool

Frank W. Wood, Framed and glazed watercolour of HMS Impregnable and HMS Defiant, signed and dated 1910. 
Handwritten notes to reverse

2 boxes of covid tests each containing 25 tests currently selling online for £69.99

2 boxes of covid tests each containing 25 tests currently selling online for £69.99



807 Studio pottery take on Rodin's 'The Thinker' £6
808 Studio pottery vase £2
809 £2
810 Keep calm sign £2
811 Seamstress sewing machine £7
812 Magazine holder £2
813 Del Boy teddy £2
814 pair of bear wall mountable book ends £8
815 Wooden stool for Sarah £2
816 Miranda vintage camera. 35mm super quality SLR with multi viewfinder £30
817 £3
818 Keep calm sign £2
819 Next Velvet Rose perfume £4
820 Next Velvet Rose perfume £4
821 Balloon backed chair £2
822 £2
823 Sit up bar £2
824 Quantity of scarves £2
825 Retro upholstered chair £2
826 *3 framed and glazed pictures £2
827 £2
828 2 personal alarms £2
829 Wireless headphones £2
830 £2
831 £2
832 £2
833 Black & decker vacuum £2
834 TENS machine £2
835 £2
836 £2
837 Black & Decker drill £2
838 Box of stationary items £2
839 Carpet grippers £2
840 Piano stool £2
841 Vintage sewing machine in case £2
842 Wicker storage drawers £2
843 £5
844 2 converted oil lamps £2
845 Storage drawers £2
846 Tray of costume jewellery £2
847 Storage cupboard £2
848 £2
849 £2
850 £2
851 £2
852 £2
853 Tray of costume jewellery £2
854 *~Storage Cupboard £2
855 Wine rack £2
856 Vintage sewing machine in case £2
857 £5
858 £2
859 Red leather jewellery box £2
860 Dimension of Thought book £2
861 Multimedia stand on wheels £2
862 Collectors plate £2
863 £2
864 Next Velvet Rose perfume £2
865 Box of face shields £2
866 Box of misc £2
867 2 Boxes of misc glassware £2
868 Light fitting £2
869 Quantity of shoes £2
870 Box of misc £2
871 Box of misc £2

Very sinister poster After Banksy

Boxed christmas stocking decorations

Boxed christmas stocking decorations

Grundig radio/CD player

Fluid vac
Bosch Sensixx steam iron
XBox with controllers

XBox and controller
Portable nebuliser

2 boxes of covid tests each containing 25 tests currently selling online for £69.99

L'Oreal mens moisturiser
L'Oreal mens moisturiser
L'Oreal mens moisturiser
L'Oreal mens moisturiser
L'Oreal mens moisturiser

2 boxes of covid tests each containing 25 tests currently selling online for £69.99
Lesney ashtray

Nivea day cream



872 Storage box £2
873 Wooden side table and magazine rack £2
874 Box of misc £2
875 Wooden case £2
876 Hard case £2
877 TV cabinet £2
878 £2
879 Tool drawer and contents £2
880 A large vintage bronze golfing figure on a wooden base £20
881 £4
882 £10
883 £10
884 £15
885 A plastic tub of DVD's £2

Xspeed flippers

Einhell power drill
Saber 500 watt hand drill
Saber batter operated rechargeable hand help screwdriver with dock and accessories


	data

